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Not too long ago
I made a resolution I can keep
You promised me salvation
I promised you another week
Although I think I'm dying,
If you were me tell me what you'd do
I'm stepping out on this limb now
Trying to break free from truth

And I can feel it in my heart
Whispering the faded change
Take me to the path of righteousness
But I just can't be saved

Still dancing with the devil,
The hour's growing near
My head's still in the gutter
Throw me to the wolves without a care
Still dream of something better,
A life without this fear
The concept slowly splinters,
I know now the hour's finally here

Not too far away lies something 
Dormant, deep asleep
I told you I'd be faithful,
You said the devil's inside me
Although I think I'm trying,
Look down on me like you always do
I'm stepping out on this limb now
Trying to step away from you

And I can feel it in my heart
Whispering the faded change
Take me to the path of righteousness

But I just can't be saved

Still dancing with the devil,
The hour's growing near
My head's still in the gutter
Throw me to the wolves without a care
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Still dream of something better,
A life without this fear
The concept slowly splinters,
I know now the hour's finally here

And I can feel it in my heart
Whispering the faded change
Take me to the path of righteousness
But I just can't be saved

Still dancing with the devil,
The hour's growing near
My head's still in the gutter
Throw me to the wolves without a care
Still dream of something better,
A life without this fear
The concept slowly splinters,
I know now the hour's finally here

Found a reason
Found a reason (finally here)
Found a reason
Found a reason (I know now the hour's finally here)
Found a reason
Found a reason (finally here)
Found a reason
Found a reason (I know now the hour's finally here)
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